Introduction
The bacterium Caulobacter crescentus undergoes a simple programme of cell differentiation once every cell cycle, generating two dissimilar progeny cells: a nonmotile stalked cell and a motile swarmer cell. These two daughter cell types differ in their programmes of gene the cell distal flagellar structures are expressed (Fig. 1) . These class III and IV flagellar genes also share a conserved promoter structure (Chen et al., 1986; Minnich and Newton, 1987; Mullin et al., 1987; Mullin and Newton, 1989; 1993; Dingwall et al., 1992; Gober et al., 1991a; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993; Benson et al., 1994a; 1994b; Marques and Gober, 1995) that contains a binding sequence for the s 54 -containing form of RNA polymerase, a binding site for integration host factor (IHF) (Gober and Shapiro, 1990; Gober and Marques, 1995) , and an enhancer sequence, usually located approximately 100 bp from the transcription start site Mullin and Newton, 1989; 1993; Gober and Shapiro, 1992) , which serves as the binding site for the response regulator, transcription factor, FlbD (Ramakrishnan and Newton, 1990; Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1994; Benson et al., 1994a; 1994b; Mullin et al., 1994; Wu et al., 1995) . In addition to activating the transcription of flagellar genes, FlbD is also required for a late stage in cell division and, thereby, couples flagellar biogenesis to the cell cycle . FlbD belongs to a large family of response regulator, s 54 -transcriptional activators (Ramakrishnan and Newton, 1990) . Members of this family typically possess three functional domains: an amino terminal domain that is homologous to the receiver domains of two-component regulatory systems, a conserved central domain that functions to hydrolyse ATP and a carboxyl terminal domain that binds DNA (reviewed in North et al., 1993; Porter et al., 1995) . Experiments with NtrC, the nitrogen regulatory transcription factor from enteric bacteria, have demonstrated that phosphorylation of a conserved aspartate residue in the receiver domain results in stimulating ATPase activity of the central domain (Popham et al., 1989; Weiss et al., 1991) . ATP hydrolysis stimulates the ability of NtrC to oligomerize at enhancer sequences and activate transcription (Wyman et al., 1997; Porter et al., 1993) .
FlbD, the flagellar s 54 transcriptional activator directs cell cycle-regulated transcription of class III/IV flagellar genes (Ramakrishnan and Newton, 1990; Wingrove et al., 1993; Benson et al., 1994a Benson et al., , 1994b . This temporal transcription is regulated, in part, by the cell cycle-dependent phosphorylation of FlbD (Wingrove et al., 1993) . The sensor kinase that catalyses this phosphorylation is not known, but is hypothesized to be stimulated by a cell cycle cue. In late pre-divisional cells the transcription of class III/IV flagellar genes is restricted to the incipient swarmer cell compartment (Gober et al., 1991a; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1996) . Experiments have demonstrated that this pole-specific transcription is a consequence of differential FlbD activity (Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1996) . Although FlbD is present both in the stalked and swarmer poles of the pre-divisional cell, it is active only in the swarmer pole. Within the swarmer pole, in addition to activating the transcription of late flagellar genes, FlbD also represses the transcription of the early class II fliF operon (Wingrove and Gober, 1994) .
A major influence on class III/IV transcription is the assembly of an early, class II-encoded flagellar structure. For example, strains containing mutations in any one of the early class II flagellar genes are unable to transcribe class III and a subset of class IV genes (Newton et al., Brun et al., 1994; Gober and Marques, 1995; Wu and Newton, 1997; Gober and England, 2000) . Motile swarmer cells, following a period of repression of DNA synthesis, initiate DNA replication, shed the polar flagellum and synthesize a stalk. As replication and the cell cycle progress, the genes encoding the polar flagellum are expressed. Following their expression and assembly at the pole opposite the stalk, the pre-divisional cell divides, generating two distinct progeny: a motile swarmer cell and a non-motile stalked cell. A schematic diagram of the flagellar regulatory hierarchy is shown. The gene designations are within blocks that represent the period during the cell cycle in which they are expressed. Note that flagellar biogenesis in Caulobacter requires approximately 50 genes. The genes depicted here are only those relevant to this report. A cell cycle cue, possibly related to the initiation of DNA replication, results in the synthesis and activation of the master regulator, CtrA (Quon et al., 1996; Domian et al., 1997; Reisenauer et al., 1999) . CtrA activates the transcription of early, class II flagellar genes that encode the MSring of the basal body, the flagellar switch and secretion system, as well as the trans-acting factors, FliX and FlbD. The assembly of a class II-encoded structure is required for the activation of the s 54 transcription factor FlbD. Assembly is 'sensed' by FliX which activates FlbD when the structure is completed. FliX represses FlbD activity in the absence of an early flagellar structure. FlbD serves as the transcriptional activator for both class III (basal body, hook) and class IV (filament) genes. See text for details.
1989; Xu et al., 1989; Mangan et al., 1995; Anderson and Newton, 1997) . Mutants called bfa, for bypass of flagellar assembly, that relieve this dependency on flagellar assembly have been isolated . In these mutant strains, class III/IV genes are transcribed in the absence of an intact early flagellar structure. In an effort to determine the mechanism whereby class II assembly regulated class III/IV transcription, the fliX gene product was identified as a critical trans-acting factor that transduced information regarding the status of flagellar assembly . The fliX gene encodes a 14 kd polypeptide of unknown biochemical function (Mohr et al., 1998 ) that has both a positive and negative role in regulating class III/IV transcription . In the absence of flagellar assembly, FliX functions to suppress FlbD activity. In support of this idea, a fliX mutant has been isolated that relieves the assembly requirement for class III/IV transcription . When an early flagellar structure is assembled, FliX is also required to activate transcription. The most likely targets for the dual regulatory activities of FliX are either FlbD or the kinase that activates FlbD. In this regard, a spontaneously arising motile suppressor mutant of a strain with a deletion in fliX was found to map in the gene encoding flbD .
In this report we investigate the role of flagellar assembly and FliX in the temporal and spatial regulation of FlbD activity. We find that the originally isolated bfa mutant strain (flbD-1204) contains a mutation in the response regulator domain of FlbD. In addition, we compare the flbD allele (flbD-1231) that is a motile suppressor of fliX with this original bfa allele in regard to regulation by fliX and temporal transcription. We also assay the ability of the original flbD bfa allele to direct compartmentalized transcription of a class III flagellar gene. The results of these experiments indicate that the proper sensing of flagellum assembly is required for correct temporal and spatial transcription. Furthermore, we isolate and characterize 18 additional flbD alleles that no longer require flagellum assembly for activity. Additional experiments presented here reveal that FliX does not exert its repressive effect on FlbD by influencing the phosphorylation state and indicate that FliX may directly interact with FlbD.
Results

Mutations in flbD uncouple late flagellar gene expression from assembly
The trans-acting factor encoded by fliX is required for the expression of class III/IV genes in C. crescentus (Mohr et al. 1998; . In previous work, we described the isolation of a motile suppressor of a DfliX mutant strain called msx-3 ). This second-site mutation completely restored class III/IV gene expression in a DfliX mutant. Subsequent genetic mapping and sequence analysis revealed that the mutation was located in the gene encoding the transcription faction, FlbD (flbD-1231) . The mutation was predicted to alter codon 451, near the DNA binding helix-turn-helix, from a valine to a glycine (see Fig. 5 and Table 2 ).
Previously, we isolated mutants called bfa that expressed class III/IV flagellar genes in the absence of an early assembled flagellar structure . When one of these mutations was introduced into the DfliX strain, such as flbD-1231, it also restored motility . Sequence analysis of flbD from the original bfa strain revealed that in contained a mutation that altered codon 17 from a valine to a methionine in the receiver domain (see Fig. 5 and Table 2 ). Furthermore, introduction of this allele of flbD (flbD-1204) on a plasmid was sufficient to restore gene expression to the DfliX strain (see Table 3 and Fig. 6 ). Next, we compared each of these gain-of-function flbD alleles to wild-type flbD, with regard to both class II and class III/IV gene expression and the ability to be repressed by FliX in a strain competent for flagellar assembly (fla + ) and in a class II flagellar mutant (DfliQR) ( Table 1) .
Using promoterless lacZ reporter transcriptional fusions, we tested the expression of fliF and fliX, two class II genes that are both repressed by FlbD (Mullin et al., 1994; Wingrove and Gober, 1994; , but presumably by two distinct FlbD activities. The discernible difference between successful fliF and fliX repression is that the former requires relatively few FlbD molecules bound to a single site within the promoter, whereas the latter, requires oligomerization of FlbD at several enhancer sites located upstream within the divergent flgI promoter sequence, an activity also necessary for transcriptional activation (R. E. Muir and J. W. Gober, unpublished) . To assay transcriptional activation mediated by FlbD, we tested the expression of two class III fusions (fliK-lacZ, formerly flbG, and flgI-lacZ) and fljL-lacZ, a class IV fusion.
As was originally reported, the flbD-1204 allele was capable of restoring class III/IV gene expression in the class II flagellar mutant (DfliQR) ( Table 1) . Expression of the class II-lacZ fusions was markedly decreased in the DfliQR flbD-1204 double mutant compared with the DfliQR strain alone. The enhanced repression of the fliF-lacZ compared with fliX-lacZ is presumably a consequence of the manner in which FlbD-dependent repression of those genes is accomplished. As expected, the flbD-1204 allele increased class III/IV gene expression in the fla + strain to levels exceeding those induced by wild-type flbD and, likewise, decreased class II gene expression. The effect 
Effect of FliX-mediated negative regulation on bfa alleles of flbD
In the absence of an early class II-encoded flagellar structure, FliX functions as a negative regulator of FlbD . These two gain-of-function alleles of flbD overcome this negative regulation and yet contain mutations in two different functional domains. We wanted to test whether they responded differently to FliX-mediated negative regulation. To accomplish this, fliX was introduced on a multicopy plasmid, pX10, into the fla + and DfliQR strains described above, and the expression of class II and class III/IV flagellar genes was assayed (Table 1) . We have demonstrated in previous work that overexpression of fliX has a negative effect on FlbD activity . In a wild-type genetic background, the overexpression of fliX resulted in a significant increase (1.89-fold) of fliF-lacZ (class II) transcription, but had only a marginal effect on the ability of wild-type FlbD to activate class III/IV transcription or to repress fliX promoter activity ( Table 1 ). As expected, no effect was observed in a DfliQR mutant as FlbD is inactive in this strain. The expression of the fliF-lacZ fusion was increased 1.75-fold when fliX was overexpressed in the fla + strain bearing the flbD-1204 allele ( Table 1 ). The expression of the class III/IV fusions was significantly reduced in this strain when fliX was present on a multicopy plasmid whereas little affect on the fliX-lacZ reporter was observed. In the DfliQR flbD-1204 strain, the repressive effect of fliX overexpression was significantly greater than that observed in the fla + flbD-1204 strain. An increase in fliX-lacZ promoter activity was observed with this strain where no such loss of repression was observed for the fla + flbD-1204 strain. The expression of the fliF-lacZ fusion was 3.64-fold higher in the cells overexpressing fliX. Likewise, the expression of class III/IV fusions was decreased in this strain to levels lower than the fla + strain (Table 1) . Introduction of fliX on a multicopy plasmid into the fla + flbD-1231 strain had a qualitatively similar effect on FlbD-1231 activity, as observed with the wild-type strain (Table 1) . In this instance, the strong repression of fliF gene expression was relieved by overexpression of the fliX gene. An approximately sixfold increase in bgalactosidase activity in the fla + strain was observed for this reporter. The repressive effect of FliX on FlbD-1231 activity, as reflected in fliF-lacZ expression, was much greater than the effect seen on wild-type FlbD activity, however, fliF-lacZ expression in the flbD-1231 strain remained well below that observed in wild-type cells. Similarly, the repressive effects imposed on FlbD-1231 were limited to expression of the fliF-lacZ reporter. The other flagellar reporters assayed in this strain were relatively unaffected by the overexpression of fliX. In contrast, the repressive effect of fliX was enhanced in the flbD-1231 strain containing a deletion in fliQR, more so than that observed in the flbD-1204 DfliQR strain. In the strain containing flbD-1231, introduction of fliX on a multicopy plasmid almost completely abolished the expression of the two class III fusions, fliK and flgI (Table 1 ). In addition, the expression of the fliF fusion was increased 14-fold and accompanied an increase in fliX promoter activity. These results indi-cate that FlbD-1231, when present in a class II mutant, is far more sensitive to FliX-mediated repression than FlbD-1204 and yet, FlbD-1231 behaves more like wild-type FlbD when present in a fla + genetic background. This may be a reflection of the fact that the flbD-1231 allele encodes a protein that contains wild-type receiver and central domains and is most probably influenced by the same regulatory cues as the wild-type protein. These experiments indicate that the activity of FlbD-1204 and FlbD-1231, when present in a class II flagellar mutant, could be suppressed by elevated levels of FliX.
Effect of FliX-mediated positive regulation on bfa alleles of flbD
Previous experiments have also shown that FliX functions as an activator of FlbD-dependent gene expression in a strain that is competent to assemble a flagellum . Therefore, we wanted to test whether FliX could also have a positive effect on these two mutant alleles of flbD. We compared the expression of flagellarlacZ reporter fusions in flbD-1204 and flbD-1231 strains with those of the double mutant, DfliX flbD-1204 and DfliX flbD-1231, strains (Fig. 2) . The expression of fliK-, flgIand fljL-lacZ fusions was slightly elevated in the flbD-1204 strain containing an intact fliX gene compared with the deletion strain indicating that FliX was capable of positively effecting FlbD-1204 activity ( Fig. 2A) . The repressible fliX-lacZ reporter exhibited a slight decrease in expression in the DfliX strain, whereas repression of fliF-lacZ in the same strain was significantly greater. Likewise, the flbD-1231 strain expressed the class III flagellar reporters to levels above those in the DfliX strain (Fig. 2B ). The increase in class III reporter expression was significantly greater for flbD-1231 in the presence of fliX compared with that observed for the flbD-1204 allele. The expression of the class II fliF-lacZ reporter was essentially unchanged possibly indicating that FlbD-1231 can exert maximal repression on this promoter regardless of the presence of the fliX gene (Fig. 2B ). These results, taken together, indicate that FliX also was capable of having a positive effect on the activity of each of these mutant alleles of FlbD. As was the case with the test of negative regulation presented in the section above, FliX apparently had a greater influence on FlbD-1231 activity, which has wild-type receiver and central domains.
Effect of flbD bfa mutations and fliX on temporal transcription
FlbD-activated flagellar genes are transcribed in the latter third of the cell division cycle. FlbD undergoes a temporal phosphorylation that coincides with cell cycleregulated transcription of flagellar genes (Wingrove et al., 1993) . As the biogenesis of an early flagellum structure is required for FlbD activity, we wanted to assess the affect of assembly on temporal transcription. Strains containing a fliK-lacZ transcription reporter fusion were synchronized and permitted to progress through the cell cycle. The rate of b-galactosidase synthesis was assayed at various times by removing a portion of the culture, pulse-labelling proteins and immunoprecipitating bgalactosidase (Fig. 3) . In wild-type cells, the fliK-lacZ fusion was not expressed in swarmer cells or early stalked cells. Expression initiated in the pre-divisional cell and was maximal just before cell division ( tions with that of wild-type cells ( Fig. 3B and C) . In both mutant strains, fliK-lacZ was expressed under cell cycle control, with a pattern similar to that observed in wild-type cells. Note that strains containing the flbD-1231 allele possessed a marked delay in the completion of cell division (data not shown). One notable difference in the cell cycle pattern of fliK-lacZ expression in these strains is significant levels of transcriptional activity in swarmer cells ( Fig. 3B and C) . We hypothesize that negative regulation of FlbD activity, mediated by the completion of the flagellar structure, results in a decline in fliK-lacZ expression in wild-type swarmer cells. These two bfa alleles of FlbD evade this negative regulation and continue to transcribe fliK following cell division in the swarmer cell. We have shown above that these two mutant alleles of flbD differ in their response to FliX activity. To assess the influence of fliX on cell cycle transcription, we performed a cell cycle expression assay on cells that contained the two gain-of-function flbD mutations as well as a deletion in fliX ( Fig. 3B and C) . In strains that contained both flbD-1204 and DfliX mutations, the cell cycle peak of fliK-lacZ expression was significantly broadened compared with the same strain with an intact fliX gene (Fig. 3B ). As this mutant flbD allele remains subject to negative regulation by fliX (Table 1 and Fig. 2) , it is possible that the observed increase in the period of fliK expression is a consequence of a loss of FliX-mediated negative regulation. In contrast, the opposite effect of a loss of fliX was observed in cells containing the flbD-1231 allele. In this case, the absence of fliX resulted in shortening the period of fliK-lacZ expression (Fig. 3C ). As demonstrated above, this allele of flbD, more so than flbD-1204, is still responsive to both negative and positive regulation by fliX. This result may be a consequence of the loss of both regulatory influences on flbD-1231 activity.
Effect of a flbD bfa mutation on compartment-specific transcription
FlbD-dependent genes are transcribed exclusively in the swarmer compartment of the late pre-divisional cell (Gober et al., 1991b; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1996) . Compartmentalized transcription is evident following the formation of a physical cell division barrier between the swarmer and stalked cell compartments. Experiments have demonstrated that each compartment contains an equal complement of FlbD (Wingrove et al., 1993) , prompting the hypothesis that active FlbD is restricted to the incipient swarmer cell pole. In one possible model, FlbD may remain active in the swarmer pole as a consequence of the presence of a partially assembled flagellar structure. If this were the case, then a strain containing a bfa allele of flbD should exhibit a loss of compartmentalized transcription, as it is active even in the absence of a flagellar structure. We tested this idea by assaying the compartmentalized expression of a fliK-lacZ fusion in the flbD-1204 mutant strain (Fig. 4) . Either wild-type or flbD-1204 cells were synchronized and permitted to progress through the cell cycle until the pre-divisional cell stage. The proteins were labelled and chased, and the cells were permitted to divide (Fig. 4A) . The progeny swarmer and stalked cells were isolated, and labelled b-galactosidase was immunoprecipitated. The presence of labelled bgalactosidase in either fractionated cell type provides a record of the location of its synthesis at the time of labelling in the pre-divisional cell (Gober et al., 1991b) . For example, when wild-type cells were labelled at the early pre-divisional stage, before the formation of a cell division barrier, labelled b-galactosidase was found in both progeny cell types (Fig. 4B) . However, when late predivisional cells were labelled, there was more bgalactosidase present (approximately twofold) in isolated swarmer cells than in stalked cells ( Fig. 4A and B) . This result is similar to previous reported results using fliK-lacZ fusions (Gober et al., 1991b) and is indicative of swarmer-compartment-specific transcription. Note that the presence of some labelled b-galactosidase in the stalked cell fraction has been reported before (Gober et al., 1991b; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993) and is indicative of a population of synchronized cells that vary in age (i.e. a fraction of pre-divisional cells do not possess a cell division barrier at the time of labelling, and a fraction of cells have not divided at the time of cell separation). As a control, we also assayed the levels of flagellin in the isolated progeny cells. As flagellin protein is specifically targeted to the swarmer cell pole, it provides an index of the purity of the isolated cell types (Gober et al., 1991b; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993) . In the wild-type cells, there was approximately fourfold more flagellin in the isolated progeny swarmer fraction than the stalked fraction ( Fig. 4A and C) .
In contrast to wild-type cells, the mutant flbD-1204 cells exhibited a reversal in the compartment-specific pattern of fliK-lacZ expression (Fig. 4A and B) , but still maintained proper localization of flagellin to the swarmer pole ( Fig. 4A and C) . There was approximately twofold more b-galactosidase present in isolated progeny stalked cells than in swarmer cells (Fig. 4A and B) , in contrast to the 89% of flagellin protein found in the swarmer cell fraction (Fig. 4A and C) . This loss of compartment-specific fliK transcription indicates that the major determinant for polar transcription is repression of FlbD activity in the stalked pole of the pre-divisional cell. As the flbD-1204 allele evades negative regulation by the absence of flagellar assembly, we hypothesize that the intracellular cue for differential FlbD activity is the asymmetric localization of the partially assembled early flagellar structure. 
Many different flbD mutations relieve the dependency on flagellum assembly
FlbD is a member of a large family of s 54 -transcriptional activators which contain a receiver domain of bacterial two-component regulatory systems (Fig. 5) . As detailed above, phosphorylation of a conserved aspartate residue (D52 in FlbD) within the receiver domain results in activating ATPase activity in the central domain, which, in turn, stimulates oligomerization at enhancer sequences and transcriptional activation (reviewed in North et al., 1993; Porter et al., 1995) . Therefore, it is conceivable that gain-of-function mutations in flbD, that relieve the dependency on flagellar assembly for activation, could hypothetically exist in several functional domains of the encoded protein. Indeed, the two mutations described in this report fulfil this prediction. In a previous mutant screen, we isolated a large number of Caulobacter mutants that transcribed class III/IV genes in the absence of early flagellar assembly . We have now sequenced five of these and found that they all contain the same mutation as the flbD-1204 allele (V17M). This redundancy may be a consequence of the stringent selection employed in this screen. In this earlier screen, the restoration of class III/IV transcription was scored by selecting for the expression of a promoterless kanamycin resistance gene that was fused to a class III/IV promoter . We wanted to test whether a milder genetic selection would yield a greater variety of flbD gain-of-function mutants. We employed a screen based on the isolation of spontaneously arising mutants that regained motility in a DfliX strain. This strategy originally led to the isolation of the flbD-1231 allele . Briefly, a DfliX strain was inoculated into semi-solid media and the motile flares of cells that arose after 3-6 days of incubation were isolated. A total of 24 motile suppressor mutants were isolated and, in all cases, flbD was determined to be the site of the mutation. We sequenced the flbD alleles from these strains and found 18 independent mutations ( Fig. 5 and Table 2 ). None of the mutated residues coincides with those reported in constitutive mutants in other proteins belonging to this family (see Klose et al., 1993; Flashner et al., 1995; Nohaile et al., 1997) . Of these alleles, 11 had mutations in the response regulator domain. Of these, there were eight point-mutations, two insertions of four codons and a 46-codon deletion encoding amino acids 62-108 (Table 2) . Interestingly, four of the mutations (L9P, Q12P, L13R and the V17M allele described above) mapped to the amino terminal region of the flbD coding sequence. FlbD and its homologue in Azospirillum brasiliense differ from all other receiver domains in this region. All of the receiver domains sequenced to date contain at least one, and sometimes two to three conserved aspartate residues centring around position 10 (e.g. in Salmonella typhimurium NtrC there are three aspartates located at residues 10, 11 and 12) (Fig. 5) . The absence of these residues in the two FlbD homologues is interesting in that they have been proposed to participate directly in the phosphorylation reaction in these proteins (Lukat et al., 1992; Volz, 1993) . None of the mutations in the receiver domain is located in highly conserved residues, with the exception of L13R. Interestingly, this residue occurs as an arginine in many response regulator domains (Fig. 5) . The eight remaining alleles contained mutations in the central ATPase domain (Fig. 5 and Table 2 ). Several of these occurred in sequences predicted to encode residues (V121G, L185A, L228Q and D297E) that are invariant, including in FlbD, in the central domain of s 54 activators (Fig. 5) . The biochemical function of these residues, however, is not known. Two mutations are in nonconserved residues (D124N and R362C) (Fig. 5) . The remaining two mutations alter a histidine residue (H331L, H331N) , that is conserved in the two FlbD homologues but is not present in the other s 54 activators represented here (Fig. 5) .
We tested the effect of each of these mutations on class II (FlbD repression) and class III/IV (FlbD activation) transcription in a strain that had a deletion in fliX and in one that contained fliX on a multicopy plasmid ( Table 2 ). All of these mutant alleles behaved similarly with respect to flagellar gene expression. Strains containing these flbD alleles expressed a class II fliF-lacZ fusion at levels that were close to, or less than, those assayed in wild-type strains, indicating that they were capable of repressing fliF-lacZ transcription in the DfliX strain (Table 2 ). In addition, they were all capable of restoring the expression of the class III/IV fljL-lacZ fusion in the DfliX mutant. Furthermore, the presence of fliX on a multicopy plasmid resulted in an increase in fliF-lacZ expression and a decrease in fljL-lacZ expression ( Table 2 ), indicating that the activity of the mutant FlbD alleles could still be suppressed by increased cellular concentrations of FliX.
Mechanism of FliX-mediated negative regulation of FlbD activity
FlbD is phosphorylated at a specific time in the cell cycle by an unknown kinase . A proposed model for the role of FliX in regulating FlbD activity is through the modulation of kinase activity . In this scheme, FliX would repress kinase activity in absence of flagellar assembly, and activate kinase activity when the assembly of a class II-encoded flagellar structure was complete. The prediction from this model would be that FliX influences the phosphorylation state of FlbD. The results of the genetic analysis presented above are consistent with this model. The abundance of mutations in both the receiver and central domains of FlbD would be predicted to possibly relieve the dependency on phosphorylation for activity by causing the mutant protein to mimic the phosphorylated form of FlbD or possibly inducing a constitutive ATPase activity of FlbD. We have found previously that a mutation which alters the critical phosphorylated aspartate to an alanine, renders FlbD inactive when present in single copy on the genome (Wingrove and Gober, 1994) ; a result consistent with the idea that phosphorylation is essential for activity. In vitro experiments, in contrast, have demonstrated that nonphosphorylated FlbD was still capable of activating transcription, although the phosphorylated form performed better (Benson et al., 1994a; 1994b) . We wanted to determine whether FlbD-1204 and FlbD-1231 still required phosphorylation for activity. To accomplish this, we mutated the codon for the critical phosphorylated aspartate (D52) to an alanine, introduced these alleles into the DfliX strain on plasmid pBBR1-MCS (15-20 copies/cell) (Kovach et al., 1994) and assayed the expression of an integrated fljL-lacZ reporter fusion. As a control, an otherwise wild-type flbD allele (D52A) that could not be phosphorylated (Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1994) was also tested. This D52A allele of flbD resulted in activating the expression of a fljL-lacZ reporter fusion to levels that were 75% that of wild-type (Fig. 6A) . The presence of the D52A mutation in both FlbD-1204 and FlbD-1231 also resulted in fljL-lacZ expression (Fig. 6A) . Interestingly, the strain bearing the FlbD-1204 D52A allele expressed fljL-lacZ to much lower levels (app. 70% reduction) than the strain containing the same FlbD-1204, which could be phosphorylated (Fig. 6A) , suggesting that FlbD-1204 may be still be activated by phosphorylation. The level of gene expression in the strain bearing FlbD-1231 D52A was somewhat higher than that observed in the strain containing FlbD D52A, but exhibited a similar decrease in activity as a consequence of the D52A mutation (Fig.6A) . This supports the idea that this allele, which possesses an intact amino-terminal and central domain, can be subject to regulation much in the same manner as the wild-type allele.
As these D52A alleles of FlbD were still capable of activating class III/IV gene expression we wanted to test the effect of overexpressing fliX on their function. The model of the role of FliX in regulating gene expression, by presumably effecting the phosphorylation state of FlbD, would predict that FliX would have no effect on the function of these mutants alleles, as they cannot be phosphorylated. We introduced fliX on a second plasmid into these strains expressing the D52A alleles of flbD and assayed the expression of a fljL-lacZ reporter fusion (Fig. 6B) . Surprisingly, the presence of fliX on a plasmid caused a significant reduction in fljL-lacZ expression in all cases. Furthermore, this decrease in gene expression was to a greater extent to that observed using wild-type, flbD-1204 or flbD-1231 without the D52A mutation (Table 1) . These results indicate that FliX does not repress FlbD activity by altering the phosphorylation state of the protein.
The results described above suggest two potential mechanisms that could be operating in FliX-mediated suppression of FlbD activity. Firstly, FliX may act as a repressor at FlbD-activated promoters directly by competing with FlbD for binding to enhancer sequences. Secondly, FliX may interact directly with FlbD and inhibit its activity by a novel mechanism. We have now obtained indirect evidence that the latter mechanism may be operating. With the discovery that flbD-1204 contained a mutation that altered valine 17 to a methionine, we considered that this mutated gene may have an altered translation start codon at position 17. We constructed a mutant flbD (flbD-D1-16) which had the first 16 predicted amino acids deleted and retained the ribosome binding site, and tested whether this allele could function to activate class III/IV gene expression in the absence of flagellum assembly. Introduction of this allele into DfliX cells on a multicopy plasmid restored fljL-lacZ expression, albeit to lower levels than that generated by cells possessing a wild-type copy of flbD (Fig. 6A) . We then tested the effect of fliX overexpression on the activity of this allele. The overexpression of fliX had only a marginal effect (17% less bgalactosidase activity) on reducing fljL-lacZ expression (Fig. 6B ). This result indicates that the amino terminal 16 residues of the response regulator domain are required for a maximal effect of FliX on FlbD activity and, in concert with the effect of FliX on non-phosphorylated derivatives of FlbD, supports the possibility that FliX may interact directly with FlbD to regulate activity.
Effect of the intracellular concentration of FliX and FlbD on the regulation of flagellar gene expression
These results suggest that FliX may regulate FlbD activity negatively through a direct interaction. If this were the case, then the overexpression of flbD should overcome negative regulation and restore class III/IV in a class II flagellar mutant. To test this, we introduced wild-type flbD on pBBR1-MCS into mutant reporter strains that were deficient in early flagellar assembly and assayed the expression of a class III/IV fljL-lacZ reporter fusion that was integrated into the chromosome (Table 3 ). The presence of wild-type flbD on a multicopy plasmid restored fljL-lacZ expression in both DfliQR and fliP::Tn5 cells, two strains with mutations in early flagellar structural genes ( Table 3) . The presence of flbD on a multicopy plasmid also bypassed the requirement for fliX (Table 3 ). Then, we tested whether an increase in the cellular concentration of FliX could reduce fljL-lacZ gene expression in strains overexpressing the flbD alleles. In all cases, the presence of fliX on a multicopy plasmid reduced fljL-lacZ expression. The decrease in expression was expected to be greater in strains that could not assemble a flagellum, but we found this to be true only for strains overexpressing the wild-type allele. A similar decrease in reporter expression was observed among each group of strains containing either flbD-1204 or flbD-1231 on a multicopy plasmid, regardless of their competence for flagellar assembly (Table 3) . In this case, the decrease of expression in presence of fliX was proportionally less than that observed when these two flbD alleles were in single-copy ( Table 2) . As the plasmid that contains fliX in these experi-ments, pMR4, has a lower copy number (3-6 copies per cell) than pBBR1-MCS, we propose that full repression of FlbD activity, such as that observed with flbD-1231 in the experiment presented in Table 1 is influenced by the relative cellular concentrations of FliX and FlbD.
As these experiments indicate that the level of fljL-lacZ gene expression may be influenced by the relative levels of FliX and FlbD, we performed a control experiment to assay the levels of each protein, using immunoblot, in various mutant strains (Fig. 7) . Interestingly, in wild-type cells, the level of FlbD increased slightly when FliX was present on a multicopy plasmid (Fig. 7) . Conversely, the concentration of FliX decreased by 60% when assayed in a flbD::Tn5 strain. Furthermore, the levels of FlbD in DfliX cells were reduced to 60% compared with wild-type cells and the introduction of fliX on a multicopy plasmid restored FlbD levels to concentrations exceeding wildtype (Fig. 7) . Similar results were obtained using strains expressing either the flbD-1204 or flbD-1231 alleles; however, the DfliX strain carrying the flbD-1231 allele contained a much higher amount (approximately fourfold higher than wild-type cells) of the mutant FlbD protein than either theDfliX or DfliX flbD-1204 strains (Fig. 7) . We have also observed this increase in FlbD-1231 compared with wild type in a number of class II flagellar mutant backgrounds (R. E. Muir and J. W. Gober, unpublished) . Changes in the expression of genes encoding fliX or flbD cannot account for these results. For example, in the absence of fliX, the expression of the fliF operon which contains flbD is actually increased several fold over wild-type cells, yet FlbD protein levels are lower. Also, in flbD::Tn5 cells the expression of fliX is increased slightly, but the protein levels, here too, are decreased. This result suggests that FliX and FlbD contribute to each other's stability in the cell. Based on this result, and those presented above, we hypothesize that FliX and FlbD directly interact to regulate flagellar gene expression.
Discussion
Flagellar biogenesis in C. crescentus requires multiple inputs regarding the progression of the cell cycle and the status of flagellar assembly. The response regulator transcription factor FlbD integrates these signals resulting in the temporal and spatial expression of a large number of late flagellar genes. In this report, we have investigated the role of FlbD, FliX and flagellar assembly in the regulation of flagellar gene transcription. Class III/IV flagellar genes are transcribed at a specific time in the cell cycle and then, exclusively, in the swarmer pole of the predivisional cell late in the cell cycle. Temporal transcription is activated by the timed phosphorylation of FlbD. Overlaid on this regulation is a check-point, mediated by FliX, that couples the assembly of an early, class II-encoded flagellar structure to class III/IV transcription. The evidence presented here indicates that FliX does not influence the phosphorylation state of FlbD and, most probably, influences FlbD activity by a direct mechanism. We suggest that these two distinct modes of regulation, temporal phosphorylation and regulation by FliX, confer on FlbD the flexibility to respond to both cell cycle and flagellar assembly cues. FlbD belongs to a family of s 54 -transcriptional activators that regulate transcription in response to a diverse array of environmental cues. Although the amino terminal receiver domain of FlbD shares considerable homology to other response regulators, it differs in some critical aspects. FlbD contains the conserved aspartate residue at position 52 which receives phosphate from a histidine kinase, but lacks the conserved aspartate(s) at positions 11 and 12 and a conserved lysine at position 109. These residues are found in every response regulator domain thus examined, except for C. crescentus FlbD, and a FlbD homologue from Azospirillum brasiliense, and are active site residues that have a critical role in the mechanism of phosphorylation and/or dephosphorylation (Lukat et al., 1992; Volz, 1993) . In addition to lacking the active site aspartates (D10,11), the amino terminus of FlbD differs significantly in primary sequence from the moderately conserved sequence found in other receiver domains (Fig. 5) . We hypothesize that these differences in the FlbD sequence reflect the fact that FlbD does not respond to nutritional cues, but rather cell cycle cues. For example, the well characterized response regulator, NtrC, responds to rapid changes in nitrogen availability (Porter et al., 1995) . Therefore, mechanisms exist which rapidly phosphorylate and dephosphorylate NtrC (and most response regulators) in response to nutritional cues in the environment. In contrast, FlbD is activated at a specific time of the cell cycle (Wingrove et al., 1993) , must remain activated for a considerable period of time until flagellum assembly is completed, and respond to the progression of flagellar assembly.
Previous experiments have demonstrated that FliX functions as a negative regulator of FlbD activity in the absence of flagellar assembly and a positive regulator when class II assembly is completed were determined by immunoblot analyses for DfliX strains (labelled above) either alone or harbouring fliX on the multicopy plasmid pBBR1-MCS (pX10). Each extract was prepared from an identical quantity of cell mass as determined by OD 600 nm. Immunoblot analysis using anti-FlbD (top) and anti-FliX (bottom) antibodies were performed on the same blot. As a control, the levels of ParB, as determined by immunoblot, were also determined (data not shown).
flbD, which restore class III/IV expression in class II flagellar mutants. The gain-of-function flbD alleles restored motility to fliX deletion strains and, therefore, can be considered to bypass the requirement for positive activation by FliX. As almost all of these mutations occur either in the amino terminal receiver or central ATPase domains, we propose that these represent constitutively active alleles of FlbD. These mutations also overcome negative regulation by FliX in absence of flagellar assembly. We could, however, demonstrate negative regulation if fliX was introduced on a multicopy plasmid. Negative regulation was greater if the strain also contained a mutation in a class II flagellar structural gene, supporting the hypothesis that in the absence of flagellar assembly, FliX exists in a negative regulatory form. How does FliX suppress FlbD activity? Notably, the allele which did not contain a mutation in either the receiver or ATPase domains, FlbD-1231, was unable to activate the transcription of two class III genes in a class II mutant when fliX was present on a multicopy plasmid. This result suggests that FliX suppression of FlbD activity requires either a wild-type receiver or ATPase domain. We hypothesize that FliX exerts repression on FlbD activity through a direct interaction. This idea is based on the following experimental evidence: (i) FliX was still capable of suppressing the activity of D52A alleles of FlbD which cannot be phosphorylated, therefore, FliX probably does not influence the phosphorylation state of FlbD; (ii) a FlbD mutant with a deletion of the amino-terminal 16-amino-acid residues could not be suppressed by FliX; (iii) overexpression of wild-type flbD in a class II flagellar mutant restored class III/IV transcription, indicating that relative cellular concentrations of FliX and FlbD are important for proper regulation; and (iv) the stability of FliX is dependent on the presence of FlbD, and vice versa. Regulation of a s 54 -transcriptional activator, by direct interaction, is not unprecedented. For example, the regulatory protein NifL represses the activity of the s 54 -transcriptional activator NifA through a direct interaction (Dixon, 1998; Money et al., 1999; Barrett et al., 2001) . NifL has been demonstrated to inhibit both DNA binding and ATPase activity of NifA (Barrett et al., 2001) . The mode of FliX repression may be different as FlbD, unlike NifA, possesses a response regulator domain.
We compared two different gain-of-function alleles of flbD, flbD-1204 and flbD-1231, in their ability to regulate transcription as well as their response to the repressive effects of FliX. We hypothesize that FlbD-1231 has enhanced affinity for FlbD binding sequences, but activity is still regulated to some extent by FliX. The degree of FliX-mediated suppression of FlbD-1231 activity was not observed with a strain containing the flbD-1204 allele. Therefore, although both alleles bypass negative regulation by flagellar assembly, they probably accomplish this through different mechanisms. We propose that FlbD-1231, by virtue of the mutation in the DNA binding domain and its effect on fliF transcription, probably has an enhanced affinity for class III/IV enhancer sequences. This enhanced binding affinity overcomes negative regulation by FliX. Increased DNA binding activity may not be the sole mechanism by which FlbD-1231 evades regulation by flagellar assembly. Immunoblots of strains containing FlbD-1231 show that there are increased cellular concentrations of this mutant protein relative to wild-type. As the experiments presented here indicate that simply increasing the levels of FlbD can relieve the dependency on flagellar assembly, the increased concentration of FlbD-1231 may therefore contribute to transcriptional activity. In contrast, FlbD-1204 was less responsive to FliX repression. We hypothesize that this is a consequence of the mutation in the amino terminal receiver domain that renders the protein constitutively active. Surprisingly, this constitutive allele exhibited a marked reduction in activity when the critical phosphorylated aspartate was mutated. This observation indicates that this protein may still be activated by phosphorylation. This result strengthens the hypothesis that FliX does not regulate FlbD activity through influencing the phosphorylation state.
Strains containing either gain-of-function allele exhibited an aberrant pattern of class III/IV flagellar gene transcription. The fusion we used in these cell cycle experiments, fliK-lacZ, contains the promoter for the hook operon. Transcription occurs in pre-divisional cells and is rapidly shut off at the time of cell division. In the presence of FlbD-1204 or FlbD-1231, transcription of the fliK-lacZ fusion occurred in the swarmer cell type. This indicates that these strains were unable to shut off fliK transcription at the end of the cell cycle, therefore transcription persisted in the progeny swarmer cells. We propose that one function of the flagellar assembly regulatory check-point is to repress transcription following the completion of the flagellum structure, which would occur at the end of the cell division cycle. FliX probably has a critical role in fine-tuning transcription during flagellar assembly, as the absence of FliX in the FlbD-1204-containing strain resulted in a significant broadening of the period of fliK transcription. Interestingly, in the presence of either gainof-function allele, transcription of fliK-lacZ did not occur in stalked cells. This result indicates that temporal phosphorylation of FlbD or possibly the availability of the accessory transcription factor, IHF (Gober and Shapiro, 1990) , may have a critical role in regulating temporal transcription.
One characteristic of class III/IV flagellar promoters is that they are transcribed in the swarmer pole of the predivisional cell (Gober et al., 1991b; Gober and Shapiro, 1992; Wingrove et al., 1993; Wingrove and Gober, 1996) . Conversely, class II promoters that are repressed by FlbD, 1.5 kb XhoI-XbaI (PCR-generated from This work pREM79, codon 52 GACAEGCC, codon 56 GAC AE GAT (silent mutation introduced for screening)) fragment encoding FlbD (D52A) in pBBR1MCS pREM83
1.5 kb XhoI-XbaI (PCR-generated from This work pREM80, codon 52 GACAEGCC, codon 56 GAC AE GAT (silent mutation introduced for screening)) fragment encoding FlbD-flbD-1204 D52A) in pBBR1MCS pREM84
1.5 kb XhoI-XbaI (PCR-generated from This work pREM81, codon 52 GACAEGCC, codon 56 GACAEGAT (silent mutation introduced for screening)) fragment encoding FlbD-flbD-1231 (D52A) in pBBR1MCS such as fliF, are active only in the stalked pole (Wingrove and Gober, 1994) . This asymmetric pattern of transcription is a consequence of swarmer pole-specific activation of FlbD. A strain containing the flbD-1204 allele exhibited higher levels of fliK transcription in the stalked pole rather than the swarmer pole. This experimental result suggests that in wild-type cells, the assembly of the flagellum at the swarmer compartment pole is a major determinant of pole-specific transcription. We hypothesize that the absence of a flagellar structure at the stalked pole serves to suppress FlbD activity in that pole, resulting in a asymmetric pattern of transcription. Therefore, the intrinsic asymmetry of the Caulobacter pre-divisional cell functions as an spatial cue for maintaining pole-specific transcription.
Experimental procedures
Construction of bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work are described in Table 4 . Caulobacter crescentus strains were grown at 31∞C in peptone-yeast extract (PYE) (Poindexter, 1964) either alone or supplemented with one or more of the following antibiotics: chloramphenicol (2.5 mg ml -1 ), kanamycin (50 mg ml -1 ), tetracycline (2 mg ml -1 ) or (gentamicin (5 mg ml -1 ). PYE motility plates contained 0.3% agar and 0.1% glucose. Escherichia coli strains were grown at 37∞C (with the exception of BL21 (DE3) grown at 30∞C) in LB medium either alone or supplemented with one of the following antibiotics: chloramphenicol (30 mg ml -1 ), kanamycin (50 mg ml -1 ) or tetracycline (12.5 mg ml -1 ). DNA manipulations were performed essentially as described (Ausubel et al., 1989) . Plasmids were introduced into C. crescentus by bacterial conjugation.
Motile suppressor mutations in the ∆fliX (JG1172) strain were generated as previously described . Motile suppressor mutations were genetically linked to the Tn5 transposon essentially as described . Note that the Tn5 in strain JG1175, reported in to be within the ORF of II.1, has since been determined to lie upstream of the II.1 ORF within an intergenic region of the chromosome. The position of Tn5 insertion within strain JG1194 was physically mapped onto the C. crescentus chromosome by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) as described previously . Transductions were performed as described previously (Ely and Johnson, 1977) .
Flagellar gene expression experiments
Synchronizable LS107 C. crescentus strains harbouring the fliK--lacZ reporter fusion were used for both cell cycle and compartmentalized gene expression experiments performed essentially as described in Wingrove and Gober (1994) , with the following modification: swarmer cells for use in both cell cycle and compartment-specific expression experiments, and progeny swarmer and stalked cells from compartmentspecific expression experiments, were individually isolated by density centrifugation utilizing Percoll (Sigma), a colloidal silica suspension, instead of Ludox. Expression of all flagellar gene transcriptional reporters in unsynchronized cultures was determined in triplicate (on three independent cultures) by quantified measurements of b-galactosidase activity as described previously .
